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Men Who Create

Opportunities
are the oncS who are the most successful Why wait tor t

tl greater opportunities to save money Let your surplus funds
r earn money rot you by opening an account with the Commer-

cial
¬

National flank

1 per cent Interest Paid
I on Savings Accounts
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Saving money means saving not only money but health I

power independence security satisfaction and protection Few
friends are as ready and able to serve you as your MONEY
Begin to save NOW Open that savings account today

We will pay you 4 per cent interest on the money you put
in our Savings Department and compound the interest quar-
terly

¬
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UTAH NATIONAL

BANK

OF OGDEN
f

UTAH
I

OFFERS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY
FACILITY WHICH THEIR BAL ¬

ANCES BUSINESS AND RE-

SPONSIBILITY WARRANT-

J E Dooly President
Horace E Peery Vlce Pre
Harold J Peery VlcePrcc
Ralph E Hoag Cashier
A V Mclntooh Art L CacMer

U S DEPOSITARY

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

OF OGDEN UTAB

Capital and Undivided Profits
27500000

r David EcclCB Free
G H Tribe Vlce Pros
John Watson VicePros
M S Drowning Vice Pres
John Pingree Cashier
Jas F Burton AssL Cashier

CLARKS CRUISES
OF THE CLEVELAND

HamburgAmerican Line
18000 tons brand new

R superbly fitted DOUND THE WO RL
From New York October 16 190D

from Sao Francisco Feb 5 1910 near-
ly

¬

four months costing only G50 AND
UP including all expenses afloat and
shore

SPECIAL FEATURES Maderla
Egypt India Ceylon Burma Java I

Borneo Philippines Japan An un
uoual chance to vlclt unusually attractI-
ve places

12th Annual Orient Cruise Feb 5
MO by North German Lloyd S S
grosser Kurfucrrt 73 days including

24 days Egypt and Palestine 400 up
FRANK C CLARK TIMES BLDG-

N Y

PRESIDENT TAFT TO ATTEND
SPECIAL BASEBALL GAME I

Chicago Aug 25 President Tall
I who is to be the guest of the namtl

ton tfclub Thursday September 1-
GfroJI330 oclock In tho afternoon un-
til

¬

ho loaves the city tho following
morning has forwarded his acceptance
of nn Invitation from officials of the
club to attend a special baseball
name in the afternoon

Tho day Is an open date for tho
Vest Side team A special gnmo has

been arranged between the Chicago
and New York National league clubs

The program for the evenings en-
tertainment for the president has not

I yet been completed

IfJ 1 Y

You may know the Rpnuin-
cFelsNaptlm by the red and I
green wrapper

r

MVR MILS

LARGE PANTHER

While recreating for several days-

In Ogdon canyon H H Mclver
encountered among
tho cliffs of tho Rockies about
one mile south of the Idlowlld resort
Mr Mclver strolled away from tho
Idlowlld resort towards the hugo
cliffs to the south when he was sud
denly confronted by the beast

Haying no gun or ammunition he
was for the time being at a loss to
know how to combat intelligently
with his dangerous foe Being a man
of nerve he decided to hag the
boast

By getting Into immediate posses-
sion of his Browning 4490 automatic
revolver which ho had loft in his
jacket pocket on a rock among the
cliffs below he felt more secure

Mr McIver cuvered the space be
tween his position of peril and the lo-

cation
¬

of his automatic quicker and
faster than did Theodore Roosevelts
detectives when they suspected the
presidents life was In danger from
the wild animals of Africa arriving at
the critical moment to protect the fa ¬

mous worldwide hunter from his peril
Mr Mclvor displayed remarkable-

skill and bravery In his combat with
the spitting and fighting panther
Once his gun in his hand he quickly
pursued the beast Almost in no time
he spiel the game and fired It was
imperative to act quickly as the
beast was preparing for an attack-
A loud report was heard and tho bat-
tle was won The panther had been
bagged

After meditating and resting for a
few minutes Mr Mclvor shouldered
his game and proceeded to Idlewild
where It can now be soon

I

Messrs Husbands and Vostorman
proprietors of the Idjewild resort of-

fered
¬

Mr Mclvor a handsome sum for
the hide of tho animal which was
killed so near their place

MERCURIAL CHANGES WILL
I

DOWNWARD HEREAFTER

Since Thursday of last week every
forecast of the local weather bureau
bus contained a promise of lower tem-
perature and the weather observers
state that henceforth all mercurial
changes will be downward In short
there will be no morn hot weather this
summer The prediction Is again for
local showers and lower temperatures
For the state the prediction Is gener-
ally

¬

fair OVEI the southern portions-
and showery conditions over the north
ern half

The highest temperature Monday
was degrees and the lowest-
sevoutvtwb decrees Yuma Ariz
was the hottest spot on the snap with

I a temperature of 10S degrees

PUT UP GOOD RUGGED BOUT
AT OPENING OF THE ARMORY

I

Boston Aug 26Hono Mellody-
and Dlily JLlolfo Dut up a good nigged
bout at the reopening of the Armory
Athlstlc association last night and
whoa It was all over the honors wore
about even Rolfe was the aggressor
most of the time but Melody got to
him In the seventh nnd for a minute
It looked as ICMollotly would win
right thoro i

TRACK WILL BE REBUILT-
TO AVOW ACCIDENTS

Now York Attn 26TtHt oosuaHip
at the motor racing In Indianapolis
last week caused Uio officials of Uu
Brighton Botch motor track bore to
rebuild the course with the Idea of
eliminating any such accidents

EXONERATION Of

DEPUTY SHERIFF

Deputy Sheriff Edward Johnston of
Pice was exonerated at the coroners
inquest over the body of the desper-
ado

¬

C L Maxwell alias Bliss alias
Seaman yesterday morning Acting
Coroner Nelm considers the verdict
the only ono that could have been ren-
dered under the circumstances

The testimony showed that Maxwell-
had gone to Price for the express pur ¬

pose of getting even with Thomas
Burge special agent of the Rio
Grande railroad for the close esplon ¬

ago which Burge had caused to be es-
tablished

¬

over him since the train
robberies at that place and also for
Johnston and probably both Max ¬

well had a hearty dislike for anything
that resembled an officer of the law
and would think nothing of taking n
shot at one It was also shown In
the evidence that Maxwell was tho I

first to draw his gun and that John¬

ston was quicker In the use of wea ¬

pons
More than a year ago Deputy Sher-

iff
¬

Johnston Identified Maxwell In
Goldfield as being n criminal and a
dangerous man At that time Max
v ell swore vengeance and It is thought
that he was preparing to got even

Story of Eye Vltncsc
An oye witness to the killing told

Coroner Nelm that Maxwell was
standing In the door of the Deseret sa ¬

loon when Burge came along Ho
called to Burge but Burge went In
another direction Johnston walked
down the street toward Maxwell and
helore he had said anything about
arresting the convict Maxwell think-
Ing that Johnston was not on his
guard pullod his gun but Johnston-
was the quicker and tired two shots
the first one felled Maxwell and to
complete the job the second was sent
through tho desperados heart

Pawn tickets Issued by Ogden brok-
ers

¬

who loaned Maxwell 38550 on
jewelry were taken charge of by Cor-
oner

¬

Nelm and an Investigation will
be made because it Is thought that
the goods were stolen by him

mho citizens of Price think that the
killing has removed a real menace
They collected a large purse which
was presented to Deputy Sheriff John
Ion bui he refused to accept it

The body was shipped from Price
and will likely be burled here

j

BOYS CITY GOVERNMENT-
WAS IN A TURMOIL

I

Cleveland 0 August 50ne lone
officer of tho juvenile court wrecked
a whole city government bore yes ¬

terday and hauled the mayor the chief-
of police a policoman and an alder ¬

man away to court
The government has been main-

tained
¬

for several weeks by tho boys
at tile Scranton Infirmary play ¬

grounds The ofllcers and citizens all
wore boys The charge against tho
dignitaries to which they pleaded guil-
ty

¬

was stealing several baseball uni ¬

forms and balls from tho playground
lockers

Superintendent Clark noted the
Weft a week ago and he at once call-
ed

¬

Chief of Police Earl Relthalor and
Mayor Archie DIy Into his office and
told them to search their municipal-
ity

¬

for thlees They promised to do
their best

But the thieves were not caught
The mayor and chief looked sorely
perplexed whenever the superinten-
dent

¬

called on them to report
Tills Is indeed mystifying case

said tho chief There Is not a clue
The mayor allowed tho chief was

right Then some disappointed aspir ¬

ant to political office accused the
heads of die government with Po-

liceman
¬

Gorden Kopp and Alderman
John F vle of being tho thieves The
boys admitted the theft and promised-
to replace the goods

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
SHOULD OPEN WITH SERMON

Chicago Aug 25A sermon would-
be a fitting opening to each major
league baseball same played on Sun-
day

¬

according to Bruce Barton son of
the Rev E W Barton pastor of tile
First Congregational church Oak
Park Ho declared last night that
although ho did not favor Sunday
baseball he thought tho plan feasible

Barton said he had monUoned tho
matter to some of the prominent min-
isters of Chicago and also has set the
facts before persons connected with
the management cf major league
teams and that In all Instances his
suggestion has been approved Burton
says that the matter has boon ap-
proved

¬

by both President Charles
Murphy of the Chicago Nationals
and Charles Ebbets of Brooklyn

FOUR MILLION DOLLARS-
IN A SHIPS CARGO

Port Townsend Wash Aug 25
Cable advices from Yokohama give
news of tho most valuable cargo ever
transported across the Pacific now
bound for Pugot Sound on the Great
Northern Steamship companys liner
Minnesota Items specified include
three thousand bales of raw silk six ¬

thousand chests of ten and 16000-
bal < 8 of manila hemp Tho value of
silk and tea alone aggregate three
million dollars Other shipments will
Increase the steamers consignments
to more than 4000000

GREATEST SKIN GRAFTING
OPERATION EVER PERFORMED

Salem Ore August 25Mlsa Irene
Martin 18 years of ago of this city
hRS just undergone an operation In
which 400 square inches of skin has
boon engrafted on her body Sho
was recently seriously burned Throe
people offered skin for the operation
Physicians declaro this the greatest
skingrafting operaUon over perform-
ed

¬

WANT ADS BRING BIG RESULT
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frc < The Docto > Says So-
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T
dont care what he says so

as you are well but whent your food doesnt digest and Dyspepsia

jj c 1i waves the danger signal you begin to
I sit up and listen If he is a good doc¬

tor he will order you back to the Sim-

ple
¬

Life and tell utogetclose tor
Nature by eating

1

II
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the food that contains all the bodybuilding
l material in the whole wheat made digestible by
I steamcooking shredding and baking Its daily use

strengthens the stomach and keeps the bowels healthy r-

and active The best for childrenbest for grownups
Try it for breakfast Your grocer sells it

I

Shredded Wheat is made of the choicest selected white
wheat cleaned steamcooked and baked Try it for breakfast
tomorrow with milk or cream The Biscuit is also delicious-
for any meal in combination with fresh or preserved fruits

THE ONLY BREAKFAST CEREAL MADE IN BISCUIT FORM
it
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EXPLOSION KillS

ROTO C WilSON

Word has been received by Thomas
Emmett from his brother manager of
tho Hood River sawmills to the effect
that Robert C Wilson an employe
and expert workman i has been killed
by the accidental explosion of a sta-
tlonarv engine

Mr Emmett notified George and Ar
thur Wilson sons of Mr Wilson and
they will look after the proper dispo-
sition

¬

of the body Full particulars-
of tho accident have not yel boon
learned

Robert C Wilson was born In Lon-

don
¬

Eng sixty years ago Ho camo
to this country when a young man
and sought employment as a book ¬

keeper He came to Ogden about
twentyfive years ago and for seventeen
years resided at 2303 Monroe avenue
He was un employe of tho Into Joseph
Stanford for a great many years and
he also was a clerk In the employ-
of W G Chllds About seven years
ago he removed to Portland Ore and
from that city he went to Hood River
and worked In the sawmill owned-
by the Oregon Lumber company Ho
had been working Iji the plant about
two months when the fatal explosion
occurred-

Mr Wilson was well known In Og
den He was well liked by all who
knew him and he will be missed by-

a host of friends
He Is survived by a brother and

three children The brother is Will
lam Wilson residing In North Ogden
and his sons are George E and Ar ¬

thur E Wilson living on Douglass av-

enue and a daughterGrace Wilson
living In Brigham City
The funeral arrangements will be

announced later

SAN FRANCISCO HARBOR
CAN BE QUICKLY MINED

San Francisco Aug oThat tho
harbor of San Francisco could be min-
ed

¬

In less than 4S hours and the port
be rendered safe from Invasion by a
foreign fleet was the statement made
yesterday by Captain Ferguson of the
mtne planting steamer Armistead af-

ter seven uncharged mines had been
placed in tho Golden Gate

I The work of the mineplanter and
the coast artlllory was undertaken as-

a practice measure and to demon ¬

strate the speed with which the mines
could be laid After the fire control
cables have been laid a number of
loaded mines will bo planted at the
mouth of the harbor and exploded as
a matter of actual practice for the
Coast artlllory

PITCHER MITCHELL SECURED
I BY CLEVELAND AMERICANS

Memphis Term Ati 2 Cleveland
Americans have purchased Pitcher
Mitchell who claims a strikeout rec-
ord

¬

In tho minor leagues with twenty
I victims Pitchers Wlnchell and Abels
and infielder Stark also have been
secured

PECULIAR EFFECT OF
AN ELECTRIC SHOCK

Xow York Aug 5The peculiar
effect of a severe electric shock has
been noted by the surgeons of Flow-
er hospital In tho cost of Ebenozer
Steele an Armenian who camo In

cnutact with a dynamo Steeles body
was hurled across the room and when
found he was unconscious and his
body was so rigid that it could bo
raised up by supporting the back of
tho head Although Steele portly re¬

covered consciousness the rigidity re ¬

mained

GERMAN SHEPHERD DOG
BETTER THAN BLOODHOUND

Washington Aug 26The dog as-

a detector of criminals and tho quail
tloa and characteristics that make any
particular breed valuable for this pur-
pose are subjects discussed In a com-

munication
¬

from Consul General Fred-
erick F Cauldwell of Berlin to tho
department of commerce and labor

The bloodhound is declared by Mr
Cauldwoll to be Inferior to the Ger-

man
¬

shepherd dog known to be a
puro police dog

These dogs have Intelligence good
noses and deliberation in following-
a scent agility and strength coupled
with gentleness and an utter lack of
savage traits Trained these dogs
sell In Munich for 72 each Untrain-
ed

¬

they arc sold for prices ranging be ¬

tween 31S and 21

AGREEMENT BETWEEN JAPAN
AND CHINA PUBLISHED

Tokio Aug 5lhe text of the
agreement between Japan and China
relating to the South Manchurian rail-
way

¬

and Involving tho loans for con-

struction
¬

of the line from Kirwin to
Chang Chun and from I j In Min Tun
to Mukden was publisheu here today
For construction of the stretch ho-
twoun Kirwin and Chang Chun a loan
of 1075000 Is authorized the bonds
to be offered at 93 and to be redeemed
hi 25 years A loan of 1600000 for
a period of eighteen years is provided-
for that portion of the lino between
Hsln Mln Tun and Mukden

GREAT BRITAIN WILL
COMPETE FOR CUP

Southampton Aug 25J C Parke-
C P DIxon and W C Crawley the
members of the team that Is to repre-
sent

¬

Great Britain In the tennis com ¬

petitions beginning September 11 at
I Philadelphia for the Dwight Days In-

ternational
¬

challenge cup left here to-

day
¬

I for New York on board the steam-
er

¬

Kron Prlnz Wilhelm

COLLEGE TEAM TO PLAY-
BASEBALLI IN JAPAN

Seattle Wash Aug 50n the
I longest tour evor undertaken by a col-

lege
¬

baseball team the University of
Wisconsin nine arrived In Seattle to-

night on the way to Japan where
thay will play tho leading universities
andcolleges The team will sail from
Seattle on August 31 on board the Jap¬

anese steamer Akl Maru

ASIATIC SQUADRON OF
PACIFIC FLEET ARRIVES

I Peking Aug 25The Asiatic squad-
ron of the American Pacific fleet un-

der command of Rear Admiral G B
Harbor has arrived at Ching Wan

J tao from Japanese waters Admiral
Harbor and the various commanders

will come up to Poking for an audience
with the regent-

MONUMENTS AND TOMB ¬

STONES WILL BE DISCUSSED
Chicago Aug 25Prlcos styles and

quality of monuments and tombstones-
will bo discussed at the annual con
vcntlou of the National Retail Monu
ment Dealers association which be
gins a two days session hero today

I

I DANCING PARTY

GREATLYNJQYEDT-

here were big dolns at Sylvan
park last night The event was tho
dancing party of the Cooks and Wait ¬

ers union local 732 and everyone
of the 300 persons who assembled was
more than pleased and voted the boys-
of the green button the prince of en-

tertainers
¬

This is tho second party of the kind
that the union has given this yearThe
affair has been anxiously looked for ¬

ward to by the young people and was
attended by the largest crowd of the
season

The dancing program was unique In
Its resemblance to a menu card It
started with a well known appetizer
and finished with a chaser The ob-

ject
¬

being chased was the Oriental
Those who had the party in charge

were
ArrangementsH R McPherson C

A Cooley R E Moore A S Baer
R L Leonard Thomas C Walker

Rccoption Evans J Hanson L
Lovely A Nelson

Floor M Salisbury J Bowman E
DIttman H Peterson D Evans

ESTABL1SII1ENT-

OF A NEW RECORD

Rheims Aug 24A marvelous pro-
longed

¬

high flight of thirty kilometers
eighteen and onehalf miles in a

twenty knot breeze by Paulham and
the establishment of n new worlds
record for ten kilometers at the rate
of 74SIS meters fortysix miles an
hour by Blerlot were tne features of
the aerial race meeting today

Owing to the high wind there would
have been no flights except for the
visit of President Fallorles and his
cabinet

Young BunauVarllla with his ma ¬

chine plunging lute a ship In a stormy-
sea managed to navigate the turbu-
lent air curents for one round Then
Paulhain began his thrilling flight He
made the first two rounds at an alti-
tude

¬

of 250 feet but as ho entered the
third circuit he reached a height of
between 100 and 500 feet Tho bi-

plane
¬

struck what scorned a dangerous
angle It swayed In the wind but each I

time righted itself Paulham complet-
ed

¬

his exploit with a wonderful exhi-

bition
¬

of maneuvering
Ills achievement hat Tr1 him the

unrlvaledhoro of tho meeting
Why did you venture out in such-

a wind he was asked
To Pleace the President

Tho president of tho republic was
there It was necessary to fly

Why did you go BO high
I Because in height lay security The
higher I went the safer I was as the
wind though strong was more reg ¬

ularPaulham had nothing to gain by the
risks ho took aa his flight was not
counted in the endurance test His
time was six minutes slower than yes-

terdays
¬

for thirty kilometers
Bleriots malting lap was ac ¬

complished with his eight horsepower
machine at a low level Ho made the
circuit of six and onefifth miles In
eight minutes for and twofifths sec I

onds The best previous record was
made yesterday by Glenn H Curtlsn

i

the American aviator In eight minutes
thlrtyflve and twofifths seconds I

Latham put two machines out of
commission Finally just at dusk
ho got away and made a superb flight-
of three rounds at an average height
of 300 fee-

tWINE MUST PASS

PURE IJRUfi ACT

Washington Aug 21 Upholding
Its contention that the consumer Is
under the food and drug act entitled
to know the character of tho product
he buys the board of food and drug In-

spectioni today issued a decision de-
claring

¬

that a beverage cannot be T-
abled wine unless it Is made from tho
normal alcoholic fermentation of Juice-
of sound ripe grapes without addition-
or abstraction either prior or subse-
quent to fermentation

The term wino can only bo used
for a beverage made from the mare
of grapes If tho beverage Is labeled
Imitation A fermented beverage

prepared from grape must by tho
addition of sugar may be termed su-
gar

¬

wine according to the boards
decision Tho addition or water to
the grape must will also requlru
higher characterization train the
term wine The decision was
reached by the board in connection
with the labeling of Ohio and Mis-

souri wines

WRECKOFSTEAME-

Is TRAGIC TALE

Victoria B C Aug 2JFew more
tragic tales of the sea are on record
than that brought today by the steam
or Makura from Australia of the
wreck of the Norwegian nark Errol
which struck Mlddleton reef on June
18

Five remained of twentytwo when
tho steamer Tofu took them off so
emaciated from thirst and starvation
that they had to be carried j

The Makura brought a detailed ac ¬

count of their vain effort to find wa-

ter
¬

on the reef their unsuccessful
search for a cache of provisions and
a lifeboat maintained there previous
to 1882 and which the sailing direc-
tions

¬

stated still existed and of their
final abandonment of hope and subse-
quent

¬

delirium
Captain Anderson and the second

mate were drowned while building a
raft Andersons wife and children
looked on wringing their hands and
finally after tho others had succumb-
ed nnd the remainder were wok from
starvation the captains wife drowned
her four children under tho Impres-
sion

¬

that the five survivors wore plan-
ning

¬

a resort to cannibalism Sho fol-
lowed

t

the children Into the waves
t

I

REBELIOUS SUBJECT OF
MOROCCO SULTAN CAPTURED

Tangier Aug 26The capture of
El Roghi tho rebellious subject of
the Sultan of Morocco has been of-

ficially
¬

announced and fetes have boon
organized to celebrate the event

ARCHBISHOP RETURNS
FROM VISIT TO POPE

New York Aug 25Most Rev John
M Farley CatboUc archbishop of
New York returned on the steamer
Garonia today from a visit to the
Pope
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RI USSELLJ AMES MEAT CO
When you see our name remember we are telling you something of interest to yourself

Cell at fueBest Meats The best is none too good and we always furnish the best Our business is steadily

Quality Market I

Best Fish growing and we appreciate your support

Best Poultry 185 Twenty JFmIrth S fee Bell S66 indo 521 I

P1j1or J o7


